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The identification and characterization of the Escherichia 
coli DNA binding protein integration host factor (IHF) is an 
elegant example of how a well-characterized virus can be 
employed in the analysis of a host function. In this case, 
Nash and coworkers, through their landmark in vitro 
studies of coliphage h site-specific recombination (re- 
iewed in Nash, 1981), have identified a protein that plays 
roles not only in other recombination reactions, but also 
in DNA replication and regulation of gene expression. 
IHF belongs to a class of structurally related “histone- 
like” proteins that can wrap DNA into higher-order struc- 
tures (Drlica and Rouviere-Yaniv, 1987). The most abun- 
dant of these proteins in E. coli is HU, and others have 
been found in a number of bacterial genera as well as ar- 
chaebacteria. 
In addition to site-specific recombination, other aspects 
of h development influenced by IHF have been fertile 
sources of information about this protein. I will initially fo- 
cus on studies with h that serve to present the basic infor- 
mation about IHF and then examine the various roles for 
IHF derived from studies of E. coli and some of its other 
phages and plasmids. 
Phage h 
Site-Specific Recombination 
An infecting h can either grow lytically or form a lysogen. 
The latter occurs by integration of the circular phage ge- 
nome into the host chromosome and shutoff of expression 
of most phage genes by repressor. Removal of repression 
leads to excision of the phage genome and production of 
progeny phage. These recombination events are site spe- 
cific: integration requires the bacterial attS and phage attP 
sites, and excision requires the hybrid attL and attR sites 
that flank the integrated prophage (Figure 1). The product 
of the phage int gene is necessary for both reactions, 
while excision also requires the product of the phage xis 
gene. (For details on ), site-specific recombination, see 
reviews by Weisberg and Landy, 1983; Campbell, 1983; 
Sadowski, 1986; Miller, 1988.) 
An in vitro assay revealed that Int, a type I topoisomer- 
ase, is the site-specific recombinase that catalyzes strand 
exchange at the unique att sites. IHF is required for both 
integrative and excisive recombination; the former also re- 
quires a supercoiled atiP DNA substrate. There is an 
asymmetry in structure of the substrates (Figure 2): attf 
(-230 bp) is complex, containing seven binding sites for 
Int, one for Xis, and three for IHF (Hl, H2, and H’); affB (25 
bp) is simple, containing only two weak binding sites for 
Int (Figure 2). The two aft sites share a common core of 
15 bp at the site of recombination. It has been proposed 
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(Bushman et al., 1985) that the directionality of the reac- 
tion is regulated by the relative location of the phage 
arms-that is, on the same att site for integration and on 
different att sites for excision. 
The isolation of host mutants that fail to support h site- 
specific recombination (Miller et al., 1979) provided the 
means both to identify the genes encoding the two 
subunits of the 20,000 M, IHF protein and to study the 
role of IHF in a variety of physiological processes. The 
himA gene (located at min 38) encodes the 10,500 M, 
IHFa subunit (Miller, 1984; Mechulam et al., 1985), and 
the hip/him0 gene (located at min 25) encodes the 9,500 
M, IHFP subunit (Flamm and Weisberg, 1985). (For the 
latter gene, the combined nomenclature will be used 
since the gene has been called both hip and himD in the 
literature.) IHF is not an essential function in E. coli, and 
homologous recombination is not impaired in him or hip 
mutants. 
Analysis of the regulation of himA and hip/himD expres- 
sion is complicated by the fact that transcription of both 
genes appears to initiate from more than one promoter. 
Initiation for himA can occur from three promoters, and, 
depending on the promoter, himA can be part of larger op- 
erons (Miller, 1984; Mechulam et al., 1987); transcription 
of hip/himD initiates from two promoters, one adjacent to 
the gene and another 5’ of the upstream rpsA gene 
(Flamm and Weisberg, 1985). There is evidence for au- 
togenous regulation of IHF expression. Mutations in either 
gene lead to increased synthesis of IHFa (Miller, 1981). Al- 
though putative binding sites for IHF (see below) have 
been identified near some of these promoters, functional 
roles for these sites have not been established. The ex- 
pression of himA is regulated also by LexA, which 
represses SOS-responsive genes (Miller et al., 1981; 
Mechulam et al., 1987). Although studies with /exA point 
mutations suggest that himA, like other members of the 
SOS regulon, is repressed by LexA, the promoters from 
which himA is known to be transcribed do not contain the 
LexA binding sequence. 
Phage 1 mutants proficient in site-specific recombina- 
tion in him or hip mutant hosts have been isolated. Even 
though the mutants, in&h (Miller et al., 1980) and xin, were 
obtained by different selections, they carry the same base 
pair change in the int gene (Bear et al., 1987). The in&h 
mutation also increases the frequency at which h inte- 
grates at secondary att sites varying slightly from the attB 
sequence. In vitro assays confirm that the mutant Int-h 
protein functions without IHF, and under these conditions 
does not respond to supercoiling of the atff’ DNA (Lange- 
Gustafson and Nash, 1984). 
Lambdoid phage (~80 fails to lysogenize him or hip mu- 
tants even though its target on the bacterial chromosome 
is not the aftB of h (Miller and Friedman, 1977). Analysis 
of the att sites of (~80 and another lambdoid phage, P22 
(which integrates at yet another site), reveals that the three 
aft sites differ significantly in sequence, but share com- 
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Figure 1. Integration and Excision of I, from the E. coli Chromosome 
True to the model first proposed by Campbell (1962) h integrates as 
circular DNA. Indicated are the more complex phage a#f site and the 
less complex bacterial aft6 site (see Figure 2). The integrated 
prophage generates different attsites, attR and affL. P and B represent 
phage- and bacterial-specific DNA, respectively, and 0 is the core se- 
quence common to all four ahsites where the site-specific recombina- 
tion (indicated by the large xs) occurs. The proteins required for 
recombination are indicated. 
common core (a small sequence where recombination oc- 
curs) unique for each phage, and the attP sites all bind 
IHF. The actual number of binding sites varies. 
A consensus IHF binding sequence was derived by 
comparing IHF-protected sites in aWas well as three non- 
att sites (Craig and Nash, 1984). This information, to- 
gether with later footprinting studies, yields the con- 
sensus sequence YAANNNNTTGATW (Gamas et al., 
1987b; Gardner and Nash, 1986; Leong et al., 1985). Se- 
quences that resemble the consensus but have not been 
demonstrated to bind IHF will be called “putative” IHF 
sites, while those with demonstrated binding will be called 
IHF sites. IHF sites are usually found in AT-rich regions; 
context must be important since IHF binds poorly to other 
sites with excellent matches to the consensus sequence 
(Gamas et al., 1987b; Leong et al., 1985) and sequences 
flanking the consensus influence binding (Prentki et al., 
1987). Mutations in each of the affP IHF sites reduce IHF 
binding. Because reductions in binding affinities are not 
always matched by changes in recombination, it has been 
suggested that the various IHF sites are not functionally 
equivalent and that there may be cooperative binding of 
proteins at aff sites (Gardner and Nash, 1986; Thompson 
et al., 1986). 
Cooperative binding has been demonstrated for Int and 
IHF at attP (Richet et al., 1986) and for Int, Xis, and IHF 
at attR (Bushman et al., 1985). Topological studies demon- 
strate that the aff sites and associated proteins are 
Figure 2. Distribution of Protein Binding Sites in the attP and art6 
Regions 
Int sites are circled: P and P’ represent sites in the left and right arms, 
respectively, of the phage genome, and B, B’, C, and C’ represent sites 
in the common core. H = IHF sites: H and H’ represent sites in the 
left and right arms, respectively. X = an Xis site. The large x indicates 
the region of crossover. See Weisberg and Landy (1993) for a more 
detailed discussion. 
wrapped into a tight configuration forming a higher-order 
structure resembling a nucleosome (Pollock and Nash, 
1983); its ultimate form reflects a complex set of pro- 
tein-protein and protein-DNA interactions (Thompson et 
al., 1987). The term “intasome” (Better et al., 1983) has 
been appropriated to describe this structure. Formation of 
the atiP intasome requires both Int and IHF and is facili- 
tated by a supercoiled DNA substrate; its stability and ac- 
tivity in recombination depend on the magnitude and sign 
of the supercoiling. Richet et al. (1988) have shown that 
for integrative recombination, only the attP DNA appears 
to bind proteins. Since binding of Int to attS is extremely 
weak, they have concluded that attB DNA enters the reac- 
tion naked. Moreover, using differing core sequences, it 
was shown that homologous pairing between the strands 
of the recombining DNAs does not appear necessary for 
synapsis or any of the steps prior to synapsis. Homology, 
it was concluded, is required postsynaptically for strand 
exchange, and synapsis results from protein-protein and 
protein-DNA interactions in the intasome. 
A role for IHF in the intasome is suggested by studies 
demonstrating that IHF binding to any one of its sites 
within a?tP bends the DNA (Robertson and Nash, 1988). 
The final form of the intasome is likely to reflect the interac- 
tion of IHF, supercoiling, and one segment of attP that 
bends independently of any bound protein. From a deter- 
ministic point of view, the relative placement of IHF bind- 
ing sites might allow IHF to bend and shape the intasome 
into an active configuration. Confounding this neat picture 
is the fact that recombination catalyzed by the mutant Int-h 
protein is observed in the absence of IHF and without su- 
percoiled substrate DNA (Lange-Gustafson and Nash, 
1984). Perhaps Int-h is capable of forming an active struc- 
ture in the absence of IHF: electron microscopic studies 
show that Int+ protein in the absence of IHF does form a 
condensed structure with atrf and atiL (Better et al., 
1982). 
The Cohesive Ends 
IHF plays a role in the site-specific staggered cleavage 
reaction catalyzed by the h terminase (encoded by Nul 
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and A). This reaction produces monomer-length genomes 
from a concatameric substrate and creates the 12 nucleo- 
tide single-strand cohesive end, cos (reviewed by Feiss, 
1988). DNAase I footprinting demonstrates that IHF binds 
with varying strength to five of six sites previously identi- 
fied as potential IHF sites. The strongest IHF site in the 
cos region is composed of overlapping consensus se- 
quences (Xin and Feiss, 1988). Since X grows relatively 
well in him or hip mutants (the burst size is slightly re- 
duced), IHF is probably dispensable for the terminase 
reaction. Surprisingly, there is a strong dependence for 
IHF in the in vitro h packaging reaction (Gold and Parris, 
1988; Feiss et al., 1988). 
Lambdoid phage 21, which shares the 12 bp cohesive end 
with h but has a different terminase, fails to grow in him 
or hip mutants. The block is a failure in terminase action, 
since phage 21 her mutants, which are proficient for 
growth in E. coli him or hip mutants, have mutations in a 
gene encoding one of the subunits of the phage 21 ter- 
minase (the analog of Nul). In vitro, phage 21 packaging 
requires IHF (Feiss et al., 1985). 
Lambda derivatives with any of several mutations in the 
cos region fail to grow in him or hip mutants because ter- 
minase action becomes dependent on IHF. It has been ar- 
gued that IHF facilitates terminase binding (Bear et al., 
1984; Miller and Feiss, 1988). In vitro, the requirement for 
a host protein can also be met by a 22,000 M, protein 
called terminase host factor (THF; Gold and Parris, 1986). 
Little is known about THF except that under certain con- 
ditions it binds preferentially to DNA in the cos region. 
Whether THF has a role in cos cleavage in vivo awaits fur- 
ther studies. 
It is tempting to postulate that IHF (or a substitute host 
factor) may bend the DNA to facilitate the formation of a 
higher-order structure that presents the substrate in an 
appropriate manner for cleavage and packaging. Consis- 
tent with this idea are observations that supercoil ing im- 
proves terminase binding (Feiss et al., 1983) and that h 
fails to form plaques on a double gyfB himA mutant (Fried- 
man et al., 1984). A mutation (called ohm7 or msl) result- 
ing from a single base pair change in Nul suppresses the 
effects of both phage and host mutations that impose a re- 
quirement for IHF in terminase action; i.e., the mutant ter- 
minase is IHF independent (Feiss et al., 1988; Granston 
et al., 1988). Interestingly, studies with a h variant, 
hcos754, that grows poorly in him or hip mutants suggest 
that IHFa may in some circumstances function indepen- 
dently of IHFp Bear et al. (1984) found that hcos754 grows 
better in a hip/himD mutant than in a himA mutant. Per- 
haps the IHFa subunit can function as a homodimer or, 
alternatively, interact with another DNA binding protein. 
It is striking that both int and Nu7 can be altered to pro- 
duce IHF-independent proteins by single base pair 
changes. The fact that these simple changes have not oc- 
curred in wild-type h suggests that maintenance of IHF!s 
involvement in these functions is under strong positive se- 
lection. What is confounding is that one reaction is part of 
the lysogenic pathway and the other is far along in the lytic 
pathway. 
The cll Protein 
Expression of the h cll protein, which plays a central role 
in the decision between lysis and lysogeny (Wulff and 
Rosenberg, 1983), is regulated by IHF (Miller, 1981). Ex- 
periments designed to determine the nature of this regula- 
tion have yielded contradictory answers. Posttranscrip- 
tional control of c/l gene expression was implicated by in 
vivo studies employing plasmid constructions: in a himA- 
strain cl/ was not expressed even though a downstream 
gene was expressed (Hoyt et al., 1982). In addition, IHF 
shows specific binding to an IHF site located 3 bp up- 
stream of the cl/ Shine-Dalgarno sequence (Craig and 
Nash, 1984). The role of IHF in c/l expression was directly 
tested using an in vitro transcription-translation system 
that followed synthesis of the first dipeptide of the cll pro- 
tein (Peacock et al., 1984); the results from a system 
directed by DNA (coupled system) were compared with 
those from a system directed by RNA. IHF stimulated cll 
synthesis in the coupled system but had no effect when 
c/l RNA was the template. Because expression of a gene 
upstream of c/l was independent of IHF, it was suggested 
that IHF was acting on RNA elongation. These disparate 
results are further complicated by the large number of sig- 
nals in the region of c/l, including promoters in both direc- 
tions, multiple transcription terminators, and a translation 
initiation codon. Mahajna et al. (1986) proposed that IHF, 
by controlling the elongation rate of transcription, in- 
f luences the formation of secondary structures in RNA. In 
this way, IHF might allow the cl/ mRNA to fold into a trans- 
latable structure and also influence the formation of a tran- 
scription terminator. In assessing these experiments it is 
important to remember that direct and indirect effects are 
difficult to distinguish in in vivo experiments, and thus the 
lack of c/l expression in him or hip mutants might be due 
to a failure to synthesize the true effector molecule in the 
absence of IHF. 
The cll protein influences the decision for lysogeny in 
two ways: by initiating expression of cl repressor and by 
controlling expression of int (Wulff and Rosenberg, 1983; 
Echols and Guameros, 1983). Thus, cll might couple 
repression and integration partly through IHF control of its 
expression: dependence on IHF could be a device for 
monitoring the physiological state of the host (see below). 
Other Recombination Events 
Invertible Genetic Element 
Expression of the type 1 fimbriae of E. coli, encoded by 
fimA, is regulated by a site-specific recombination reac- 
tion that inverts a DNA fragment containing a promoter 
(Abraham et al., 1985). The fimA gene is transcribed only 
when the invertible sequence is in one orientation. The 
ability to turn expression on and off is important since fim- 
briae allow the bacteria to colonize the mucosal surface 
early in infection, but later in infection render the bacteria 
more susceptible to phagocytosis by the host. The inver- 
sion catalyzed by the products of the fimB and fimE genes 
requires the action of IHF; inversion does not occur in him 
or hip mutants (Eisenstein et al., 1987; Dorman and Hig- 
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gins, 1987). FimB and FimE are related in sequence to the 
Int family of proteins (Argos et al., 1988), suggesting that 
the Fim switch may be a vestige of a cryptic prophage. IHF 
is also required for fimA expression since him or hip mu- 
tants locked in the ‘on” position show a 7-fold reduction in 
expression (Dorman and Higgins, 1987). 
Transposons 
IHF has been implicated in the recombination transac- 
tions of transposable elements ISl, ~6, and ISlO. These 
mobile genetic elements have similar structures, includ- 
ing flanking inverted repeats that are the substrates for the 
centrally encoded transposase (lida et al., 1983). IHF 
binds to the inverted repeats of IS1 and bends the DNA 
at regions that contain IHF sites (Gamas et al., 1987b; 
Prentki et al., 1987). Transposition-proficient elements can 
be constructed with as little as 25 bp of the distal end of 
the right repeat, but when the end is reduced to 20 bp, 
removing part of an IHF site, there is a 99% loss of activity. 
Target sites for both IS1 (Gamas et al., 1987b) and y8 
(Wiater and Grindley, 1988) bind IHF. Binding of trans- 
posase to a y8 inserted in a target site inhibits binding of 
IHF to the target. Interestingly, the major target site for IS1 
in pBR322 derives from Tn3, a transposon related to yS 
(Gamas et al., 1987b). (It should be noted that IHF sites 
in cloning vectors such as pBR322 could confuse results 
of studies testing the activity of putative IHF sites.) Sur- 
prisingly, there is no evidence that transposition of either 
IS1 or yS is altered in him or hip mutants. 
Direct evidence for a role of IHF in transposon-directed 
recombination derives from in vitro studies of IS10 trans- 
position (Morisato and Kleckner, 1987). The plasmid sub- 
strate contains a TnlO facsimile: a 1.7 kb DNA fragment 
f lanked on either side by the outer 70 bp of ISlO. Formation 
of a small circle by recombination at the IS10 ends serves 
as a measure of transposition. In addition to transposase 
and supercoiled DNA, this reaction requires IHF, a re- 
quirement less efficiently filled by HU. Two lines of evi- 
dence support a role for IHF in IS10 action in vivo: first, 
an ISlO-promoted DNA rearrangement is reduced 5 to 
O-fold in him or hip mutants (D. Roberts; cited by Morisato 
and Kleckner, 1987); and second, a deletion of the IS10 
IHF site reduces transposition (Way and Kleckner, 1984). 
Excisable Element 
A 14.4 kb genetic element, e14, can be precisely excised 
from the E. coli chromosome. As with many temperate 
phages, this excision follows ultraviolet irradiation. Al- 
though phage particles are not produced, the excised 
DNA can reintegrate into the site from which it was ex- 
cised. This site-specific recombination does not occur in 
himA mutants. Moreover, two putative IHF binding sites 
are present in the att site on the excised product (Brody 
and Hill, 1988). 
Replication 
Both himA and hip/him0 mutants fail to maintain plasmid 
pSClO1 (Gamas et al., 1988) and a truncated form of plas- 
mid R8K with only one (the y) of three overlapping origins 
of replication (Filutowicz and Appelt, 1988); they also do 
not support growth of fi lamentous phage fl (Greenstein et 
al., 1988). The replicons involved share a similar struc- 
ture: an AT-rich enhancer region adjacent to the origin of 
replication. IHF sites in these AT-rich regions have been 
shown to bind IHF. There is bending of the DNA in the re- 
gion of the IHF site of the pSC101 ori, and mutations 
changing three conserved base pairs of this site result in 
both a failure of binding and a loss of biological activity 
(Stenzel et al., 1987). 
The results of these experiments are consistent with the 
notion that IHF enhances replication by helping to wrap 
the DNA into a higher-order structure that favors initiation 
at ori. The structurally related HU protein has been impli- 
cated in replication at oriC of E. coli (Dixon and Kornberg, 
1984) acting to localize opening of the duplex DNA by the 
dnaA initiator protein to three tandem repeats of a 13-mer. 
It has been postulated that HU “coats” oriC to aid in the for- 
mation of a higher-order complex that facilitates dnaA ac- 
tion. IHF can substitute for HU (Bramhill and Kornberg, 
1988). If coating by a histone-like protein is required in this 
reaction, it is difficult to see how IHF could do this in a 
sequence-specif ic manner, since oriC does not contain an 
identifiable IHF site. Perhaps in this instance IHF binds 
DNA nonspecifically. 
Partitioning 
Phage Pl lysogenizes as a low-copy-number plasmid that 
maintains tight control over its segregation, in large mea- 
sure through a partition system, par (Austin and Abeles, 
1983; Friedman et al., 1988). Such partition systems are 
considered to be prokaryotic analogs of the eukaryotic mi- 
totic apparatus. The par region contains a site, pars, and 
genes, parA and parB, encoding two proteins; apparently, 
binding of ParB to pars mediates the pairing of progeny 
plasmids prior to their binding to the membrane that ulti- 
mately results in the proper distribution of plasmids to 
daughter cells. IHF facilitates the binding of ParB to pars 
(Funnell, 1988). Moreover, pars can be subdivided into 
two regions: a minimal region containing a 13 bp inverted 
repeat that binds ParB independently of IHF, and an en- 
larged region that includes adjacent sequences and ex- 
hibits IHF-enhanced binding of ParB. 
Plasmid Transfer 
Conjugal plasmids such as F and RlOO encode a system 
for transferring DNA that includes functions involved in 
DNA mobilization and synthesis of morphological struc- 
tures. A nick at a unique site, oriT, initiates the transfer of 
single-stranded DNA to a recipient through the plasmid- 
encoded F pilus (Willets and Skurray, 1987). Transfer of F 
and RlOO from him or hip mutants is reduced (Dempsey, 
1987; Games et al., 1987a). IHF appears to act at two levels 
in regulating plasmid transfer: First, it is necessary for 
expression of at least some of the transfer-related func- 
tions including the pilus. Second, there are three putative 
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Table 1. Influence of IHF on Gene Expression 
Genes Function 
Role of IHF 
in Regulation Reference 
Bacterial 
f imA (E. coli) 
i/v (E. coli) 
hag, HZ (S. typhimurium) 
pheS-pheFhimA (E. coli) 
xy/ (E. coli) 
Free Agents (Plasmids, Phages, 
rra (plasmids F and RlOO) 
cl/ (i; phage) 
pifA and pif6 (plasmid F) 
A and B (Mu phage) 









synthetase and IHFa 
utilization of xylose as 
carbon source 
IS Elements) 
transfer of plasmid 
DNA 
lysogeny 















positive and/or negative 
negative 
Dorman and Higgins, 1987 
Friden et al., 1984; Friedman et al., 1984; 
Pereira et al., 1988 
Szekely et al., 1983 
Mechulam et al., 1987; Miller, 1984 
Friedman et al.. 1984 
Dempsey, 1987; Gamas et al., 1987a 
Mahajna et al., 1988; Miller, 1981; 
Peacock et al., 1984 
Kennedy et al., 1988 
Goosen et al., 1984 
Krause and Higgins, 1986; Goosen 
et al.. 1984 
Thompson and Mosig, 1988 
IHF sites adjacent to oriT of R lOO (Mclntire and Demp- 
sey, 1987) implicating IHF in the replication required for 
transfer. 
IHF also modulates expression of another set of plas- 
mid genes, the pifCAS operon of F. PifC is required for 
replication of mini-F and regulates expression of the pif 
operon (Kennedy et al., 1988). Expression of pifA and pifB 
results in inhibition of phage T7 growth. Mutations in himA 
or hip/himD reduce the PifA- and PifB-imposed inhibition 
of T7 growth. A putative IHF site was identified in the -35 
region of the pif promoter, suggesting that IHF binding 
might stimulate transcription. 
Gene Expression 
A number of examples illustrate that IHF participates in 
the regulation of gene expression. Although the mecha- 
nisms involved remain obscure, there is evidence that IHF 
can exert its effect both transcriptionally and posttran- 
scriptionally. In vivo experiments with him or hip mutants 
present the problem previously discussed in the section 
on the cll gene of 1: the role of IHF in gene expression 
could be direct or indirect. This discussion will focus on 
a few additional systems regulated by IHF. A more com- 
plete list can be found in Table 1. 
MU 
Phage Mu fails to grow in him or hip mutants (Miller et al., 
1979). Two phage mutants, nuA and pip, selected for 
growth on himA and hip/him4 respectively, carry altera- 
tions in the region of Mu regulating repressor and early 
gene expression (Giphart-Gassler et al., 1979; Yoshida et 
al., 1982). This region includes the converging promoters, 
Pe and PC-~ (or PcM), directing transcription rightward to- 
ward early genes and leftward toward repressor (see Fig- 
ure 3; reviewed in Goosen and van de Putte, 1987). The 
pip mutant, containing a change in the -10 region of Pe, 
expresses higher levels of mRNA. Two overlapping IHF 
sites oriented in opposite directions have been identified 
upstream of Pe and thus downstream of PC-~. IHF binds 
to this region, primarily to one sequence (Krause and Hig- 
gins, 1986). In vitro and in vivo studies demonstrate that 
IHF stimulates transcription from Pe, but suggest that IHF 
both stimulates and inhibits transcription from PC-~ 
(Krause and Higgins, 1986; Goosen et al., 1984). Using 
plasmid constructions, van Rijn et al. (1988) found that IHF 
control of Pe is maintained when the distance between Pe 
and the IHF site is changed, but only if the two sites main- 
tain their same relative positions on the DNA helix. In ad- 
dition, they found that IHF stimulates PC-~ transcription 
over a distance as great as 100 bp. 
It has been proposed that the overlapping IHF se- 
quences might represent a mechanism for regulation of 
Mu development: binding of IHF to one site would stimu- 
late transcription from one promoter, while binding to the 
other site would stimulate transcription from the other. 
Thus repression and expression would be mutually exclu- 
sive (Goosen et al., 1984). However,  IHF binds selective- 
ly to the “bottom”-strand IHF site (Krause and Higgins, 
1986) and a change in the “top” IHF site does not in- 
f luence PC-~ transcription (Goosen et al., 1984). Thus, it 
is questionable whether the “top” IHF site is functional. 
E. coli i/v 
E. coli i/v gene expression is reduced in him or hip mutants 
(Friden et al., 1984; Friedman et al., 1984) and IHF bind- 
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Figure 3. IHF Sites and Promoters in the Early 
Region of Phage Mu 
Arrows show the direction of transcription from 
the Pe and PC-~ promoters. IHF sites are out- 
t-34 b----l -51 bp+ 
lined by boxes. Relevant distances are indi- 
cated in bp. 
ing to a region upstream of the i lvGEDA operon has been 
found (Pereira et al., 1988). In vitro transcription studies 
identified two upstream promoters, Gpl and Gp2; in vivo, 
transcription is only observed from Gp2. IHF binds to a 
350 bp fragment that includes Gpl and inhibits transcrip- 
tion from this promoter. Moreover, binding of IHF to the up- 
stream Gpl promoter region enhances transcription from 
Gp2. The mechanism for this IHF-directed enhancement 
is not known, but two explanations seem plausible: First, 
only transcription from Gp2 successfully transcribes the 
structural genes, and if transcription from Gpl occludes 
transcription from Gp2, there is no expression. The role 
of IHF in Gp2 transcription would thus be to repress Gpl 
transcription. Second, IHF bound near Gpl may directly 
stimulate transcription from Gp2. 
Chlamydomonal Chloroplast 
Chloroplast promoters resemble those of E. coli, and 
some are active in E. coli (Whitfield and Bottomley, 1983). 
Transcription from a Chlamydomonas reinhardtii chlo- 
roplast promoter, PA, appears to be inhibited by IHF. Em- 
ploying a plasmid construct with PA and the upstream re- 
gion from the chloroplast, Thompson and Mosig (1988) 
compared PA transcription in himA+ and himA- E. coli. PA 
transcription was significantly reduced in the himA+ bac- 
terium. In vitro binding studies showed protection of two 
putative IHF sites, one overlapping PA and the second 
~100 bp upstream of PA. IHF inhibits formation of open 
complexes with RNA polymerase at PA. Curiously, in vivo 
studies failed to prove that either site plays any role in this 
inhibition. There is no relief from IHF inhibition when the 
IHF site is specifically deleted from the upstream region, 
showing that this site is not necessary for inhibition; how- 
ever, there is relief from IHF inhibition when the upstream 
region is totally removed, showing that the remaining 
promoter-associated IHF site is not sufficient for inhibi- 
tion. Since another E. coli DNA binding protein footprints 
between the two IHF sites, Thompson and Mosig (1988) 
have suggested that inhibition results from interactions 
between the occupied IHF site at the promoter and the up- 
stream region altered perhaps by bound protein. It is also 
possible that the in vivo role of IHF is secondary, influenc- 
ing the expression of the actual inhibitory factor. Studies 
with Chlamydomonas should determine whether the IHF 
recognition sequence represents a conserved signal. 
Structure: A Minor Groover? 
The structure of IHF has not been determined, but a 
related DNA binding protein, HBs, a homodimer from Ba- 
cillus stearothermophilus, has been crystall ized and ana- 
lyzed by Tanaka et al. (1984). Their analysis of the X-ray 
diffraction patterns suggests a structure that has the two 
subunits intertwined, with a hydrophobic center and long 
flexible extending arms that could bind within the major 
or minor groove of double-stranded DNA (see Figure 4). 
The arms are composed of a two-stranded antiparallel 
S-ribbon forming a surface that complements the helix of 
double-stranded B-DNA. Moreover, the arms contain a 
number of arginines and lysines, amino acids known to in- 
teract with DNA, that can be oriented to make contact with 
phosphates on one strand of the DNA. 
Although IHF is a heterodimer, each subunit shows sig- 
nificant resemblance to the HBs monomer; e.g., each has 
the conserved arginines and lysines in a position analo- 
gous to the arm region of HBs (Flamm and Weisberg, 
1985). Thus it is reasonable to speculate that the IHF het- 
mm 
Figure 4. Structure of the Histone-like Protein Hbs, Showing DNA 
Contacts as Deduced for IHF 
The diagram is based on the protein structure derived by Tanaka et al. 
(1984) and the DNA protection studies of Craig and Nash (1984). The 
two identical subunits are distinquished by lighter and darker shading. 
In the case of IHF, a heterodimer would be formed by association of 
one subunit each of IHFa and IHFfZi Each monomer starting at the 
amino terminus contributes two a-helices (labeled al and a2) to form 
the base of the molecule, a three-stranded B-pleated sheet (the compo- 
nent strands labeled 31, 32, 33) with strands 32 and 93 hypothesized 
as looping out to form the arm that fits in the groove, and a third a-helix 
(~3) at the carboxyl end that extends from the base. Although the arms 
are shown docking in the minor groove to reflect the protection data, 
the precise nature of binding has not been determined, and a more 
complicated interaction, perhaps including binding to the major 
groove, has not been ruled out. Similarly, bending of DNA is shown 
only as a reminder of this activity of IHF; no definitive mechanism is 
implied. 
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erodimer has a structure like that of HBs and that IHF 
binds to DNA via the predicted long arms. On the basis 
of results from dimethyl sulfate protection studies, Craig 
and Nash (1984) proposed that IHF binds in the minor 
groove. They compared the protection afforded to a num- 
ber of IHF sites and found the most consistent modifica- 
tions to be at adenine residues that dimethyl sulfate 
methylates at the N-3 position in the minor groove. H. 
Nash and C.-C. Yang (personal communication) interpret 
results of experiments using IHF to protect the sugar back- 
bone against hydroxyl radical attack as more compelling 
evidence for minor-groove binding. This technique offers 
a sensitive assessment of protein-nucleotide contact be- 
cause there is no dependence on sequence and the small 
size of the radical yields a precise definition of the pro- 
tein-nucleotide interaction (Tullius and Dombroski, 1986). 
These studies do not rule out the possibility that IHF 
binds in the major groove. Indeed, the choice of minor- 
groove binding seems somewhat peculiar since most 
sequence-specif ic DNA binding proteins recognize se- 
quences in the major groove (Pabo and Sauer, 1984) pre- 
sumably because there is significantly more potential for 
signal heterogeneity (Seeman et al., 1976). However,  
bending could expand the minor groove to make it more 
accessible to IHF. Moreover, as noted by Tanaka et al. 
(1984) an antiparallel P-ribbon structure like that forming 
the arms of HBs can fit into the minor groove of B-DNA 
(Church et al., 1977). Regardless of which groove the 
arms dock in, the model of Tanaka et al. (1984) predicts 
that they will cover only one turn of the helix (Figure 4). 
If this is true, it is difficult to explain the 30-40 bp observed 
to be protected in binding studies if one IHF site binds one 
dimer. Although binding of multiple IHF molecules could 
explain the protection results, careful measurement of the 
stoichiometry of binding at two IHF sites in aftPshows that 
only one IHF heterodimer is bound at each site; thus, inter- 
action of IHF with DNA might entail more than binding of 
the arms (C.-C. Yang and H. Nash, personal communica- 
tion). Definitive information on binding awaits analysis of 
the DNA-IHF cocrystal. 
Concluding Remarks 
The information presented here highlights the varied 
physiological processes in which IHF participates. It is 
noteworthy that many genetic free agents (e.g., phages, 
transposons, plasmids) use IHF in their independent DNA 
transactions (e.g., recombination, replication, partition- 
ing, transfer). In addition, IHF stimulates expression of a 
number of genes, acting in some cases at sites removed 
from the promoter. We look to features common to these 
processes for insights into IHF action. With one known ex- 
ception the involved genes or elements are near one or 
more sequences resembling the consensus IHF se- 
quence, and in many cases IHF binding and DNA bending 
have been observed at these sites. IHF does not play a pri- 
mary role in these processes, but facilitates the action of 
other proteins by participating in the formation of a higher- 
order DNA structure. The formation of such structures is 
likely to depend on the topological state of the DNA par- 
tially influenced by bends imposed by IHF Echols (1986) 
proposed that such specialized nucleoprotein structures 
(“snups”) provide a means for precise site selection in 
DNA transactions such as replication, recombination, and 
transcription. Other possible modes of action should not 
be overlooked; e.g., IHF could bind and act independently 
of a higher-order structure to facilitate action of other pro- 
teins. 
Although IHF appears to play an essential role in 
processes such as cleavage at coszl and integration of h, 
it is more dispensable in other processes such as cleav- 
age at cash and replication of phage fl. Moreover, in both 
cases mutations can be obtained that permit action in the 
absence of IHF The fact that these mutations can be sin- 
gle base pair changes means that there must be strong 
selective pressure to maintain some form of IHF participa- 
tion in the reactions, perhaps to direct the formation of a 
higher-order structure. Because the reactions can occur 
in the absence of IHF, these structures must not be essen- 
tial, or they are formed, as suggested by Echols (1986) for 
the intasome in the absence of IHF. Studies with the in&h 
mutant address the question of a functional role for IHF. 
Int-h protein is most effective in the presence of IHF and 
is substantially more proficient than Int+ at catalyzing 
recombination at secondary aft sites (Miller et al., 1980). 
Because Int+ and Int-h are equally effective in the pres- 
ence of IHF at recombination with the primary art6 site, 
it can be argued that the Int+-IHF combination confers 
maximal precision, directing integration to that site. 
IHF may exert control over the same event at many lev- 
els, influencing both the reactions per se as well as the ex- 
pression of genes involved in the processes. First pointed 
out as a feature of h lysogeny (Miller, 1981) multilevel con- 
trol by IHF has been suggested for another recombination 
reaction as well as a replication system (Dorman and Hig- 
gins, 1987; Filutowicz and Appelt, 1988). We look to h 
lysogeny as the best studied example of multilevel control. 
The two activities leading to stable lysogeny are integra- 
tion and repressor formation. The occurrence of one event 
independent of the other could be catastrophic for the 
phage; the unrepressed integrated prophage would kill 
the host, and the repressed unintegrated prophage would 
not be replicated and stable lysogeny would not be possi- 
ble. Thus it is conceivable that IHF aids in the coordination 
of repression with integration. In addition, IHF activity 
might serve as a mechanism that links the decision for ly- 
sis versus lysogeny with the physiological state of the 
host. 
The specific binding of IHF may play a number of roles. 
For example, it might ensure that the components of 
higher-order structures are properly aligned, or it might 
synchronize a number of physiological activities. Both 
roles assume variations in IHF activity, which, according 
to Thompson et al. (1986) are not likely to be explained 
by concentration differences. However,  even if concentra- 
tion does not change according to the physiological state 
of the cell, IHF could be such an effector. One plausible 
scenario would have effective binding of IHF depend on 
the topological state of the DNA. In this way, the specific 
binding of IHF could vary in a concentration-independent 
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manner with other physiological-sensing factors deter- 
mining the topological state of the DNA. Indeed, a syner- 
gistic effect of certain gyr6 and him or hip mutations on 
supercoil ing and gene expression has been observed 
(Friedman et al., 1984). Finally, it is intriguing to speculate 
that IHF, like histone proteins in higher organisms (Rob- 
bins and Borun, 1987), may be expressed only during one 
period of the cell cycle. Thus, IHF could be a mechanism 
to coordinate activities within the microenvironment of the 
cell. 
The remarkably wide-ranging experimental attack on 
IHF summarized in this review has not, for the most part, 
resulted from a unified effort, but rather has taken place 
because IHF through its broad range of activities has 
forced itself on the collective unconscious of prokaryotic 
molecular biologists. Now that IHF has emerged from the 
shadows, we can expect to see rapid advances toward 
relating its structure to its many activities in the physiology 
of E. coli. 
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